CHAINS

RESTORED

CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 2, 3, 10 and 11 TLS RSW, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGIN

Stone, 18"x10"x10", now missing, from which a:

10" Alder bears N22W 107 lks.; missing—slide area.
10" Alder bears N12E 131 lks.; missing—slide area.
6" Spruce bears S12E 62 lks.; missing
8" Alder bears S5W 36 lks.; now 20" x 10 ft high stub, chopped out cast of scribe.


14" Spruce bears S10E 42 ft.; now 16 ft stub, CS ET scribe.
12" Spruce bears S76W 30 ft.; missing—slide area.

RESTORED

Set 14"x10" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "Oregon State Board of Forestry TLS RSW S2 S3 S10 S11 1953 2311", 36 inches in ground, in mound of rock, and from which:

24" Cedar snag bears N65E 90 ft.; scribed TLS RSW S2 ET.
18" Alder bears N51W 51.5 ft.; scribed TLS RSW S3 ET.
8" Alder bears S31E 57 ft.; scribed TLS RSW S11 ET in bark.
78" Fir stump bears S29°30'W 176 ft.; scribed TLS RSW S10 RE 2311 ET.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location marker on 18" Alder ET.
Also marker on SW side of 78" Fir stump ET.

Dated March 11, 1953

Restored by Arnold J. Gibson, Assis Engineer

Present and witnessed by Robert A. Cowan